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.When Dolly don* bar Baster gown, -

To c o to church with me. 
The variwt churl win own that she's 

A lovely sight to aee. 
She to M fashionably tail. 

So stjrllab. and so sweet, , 
That every nan she meets most want 

Ts worship at fcer fa»t. 
Tia true her sleeve^nvust caeaswe 'round 

Not far from half a mite, 
• n d that they're moat ridiculous, 

But, then—that fcs tha- style. 
Her skirt, moreover, covers up 

Agood square rod of ground; 
at. then, a skirt now baa to be 

Some thirty y«xd« around. 
Her Easter bat's a stunner, too. 

With waving plumes and thing*, 
And spreads on each aide far enough 

To cover up her wings, 
If drooping wings she really had. 

As other angels do; 
POT she's an angel, sure enough— 

Too bfct she knows it, too. 
Tea, Dolly is quite up to date. 

And fashionably good. 
And I adore her, as. of course, 

A loving brother should. 
And Easter, when she goes to church 

In ail her paao*»ly. 
Just gat a good seat on -the fence. 

And watch us passing by! 
-Somerville Journal. 

A Match at Billiards 
It was a moist, sapleasant uay. Tne 

rain had begun Immediately after 
breakfast, and now at 11 o'clock It look
ed like raining till the Crack oi Doom. 
1 had wandered up and down seeking 
congenial company and finding none, 
and had Anally cast anchor in lh= bil
liard room, where I practised the spot 
stroke. 

1 had made a break o' nine and was 
beginning to feel mosw cheerful, when 
suddenly the door opened and Miss Aa-
atruther appeared. 

"Oh," she said, as she shut the doo» 
and stood with her hand behind her 
upon the handle. "I thought it was Mr. 
McDonald." 

"It is a better—and a poor-r—man." 
said I. resting m y cue on the floor. "Do 
you want to find Mr. McDonald?" 

"Yes—no! It doesn't matter," said 
Miss Anstfather. 

"Perhaps you can say It to me as i 
well?" I suggested. Miss Anstruther I 
thought a moment or two and thea ( 
shook her head. I 

"No; I couldn't say it to you." I 
It may have been my fancy; but I 

thought that Miss Anstruther blushed. • 
"Anyway." I said cheerfully, "if it 

doesn't matter, you can come and play 
billiards with me . I'm lonely." 

"But I play very badly," said Miss 
Anstruther. doubtfully. "I don't think 
I ever played seriously." 

"Well, this won't be serious," I said, 
•electing a light cue and chalking the 
tip. "Now, all you have to do Is to 
make your ball bit the red and go into 
a pocket, or put the red Into a pocket 
—or both." 

"Oh. dear," atald Miss Anstruther, 
"what a lot to think about. Therel 
What does that count7" 

"One to me," I said, and missed an 
easy baiard. 

"Why were you to funny last night?" 
•aid Miss Anstruther. 

"I am never funny," I said; "serious, 
humorous, stupid—perhaps—but not 
funny. 

Hiss Anstruther aimed wildly. Her 
ball went twice round the table and 
kit nothing. 

"How provoking!" she said. 
Then sho lifted her chin and rested 

it on the tip of her cue. 
"You know what I mean," she said. 

"Why did you leave me alint- all the 
evening with Mr. Mcnonali'"" 

"Well." T said. "1 was talking—let mo 
see—to Miss Rates." 

"You found her amusing''" 
"Not amusing. Better Pretty." 
"Oh, you couldn't call her pretty, 

nice, but " 
"Decidedly pretty—In her way Xow 

—you are plain, aren't y>u?" 1 said, 
seeing a likely cauinon. 

"I beg your pardon." said **••• An
struther. coldly. 

"I mean—I'm playing with s>r •! By 
Jove!" I exclaimed, as I turnod away 
In disgust after missing the car. non. 
"There he Is." 

"Who?" asked Ml*s AnHtruther. 
"Mr. MoDonald. walking up and down 

In $he garden, smoking a cigar In the 
rain. Shall I whistle him In?" 

"Oh, no," said Miss Anstruther. 
"Wlty not ?" I asked, facing round to

ward her. "I thought you wanted to 
see htm." 

"Oh, there's no hurry—no Immediate 
fcurry," said she. "He doesn't leave till 
this afternoon." 

"I thought It might be something Im
portant." I said. 

"It Is Important," said Miss Anstru
ther. "Oh yoa are horrid," she con
tinued, stamping her foot. "You know 
quite well what . I shouldn't tell you 
should I?" 

"But you haven't told me," I said, 
consolingly. 

"Oh, but you can guess," said Miss 
Anstruther, shaking her head. 'You 
must have noticed—something. And 
I've no right to s a y anything afcom U." 

X paused Judiciously. 
"It seems," I said, after eui appro

priate inte.val, "quite a suitable ar
rangement. Mr. McDonald Is very 
wealthy." 

"Yes,* said Miss Anstruther, reflec
tively, "he has money. But then, sc 
have L" 

"Th+t Is what makes u ao suitable," 
I said. 

"But." said Miss Anstruther. lifting 
her eyebrows pathetically, "he's-
well >• 

"That Is true,"* I said. "But we al 
have our faults. And poverty's the 
.worst of them." 

"I don't think so," said Miss 
'Anstruther, quickly. 

"Mrs. Anstruther thinks so," I re
plied. 

. "Yes, of course, you could see mamma 
wanted '* Miss Anstruther tapped 
the floor with h e r foot. 

I turned t o the window and watched 
jMr. McDonald walking up and down 
In the rain. Miss Anstruther sat down 
«poa one of t h e cushioned benches 
Which ran round the billiard room. 

"It happened last night," she said 
suddenly, "when you were ** 

"What happened?" I asked; • 
*X)n, you know." 

' "Tour engagement?" ~ 
1 a m not engaged.** 
"Hot engmgeaf Then what are w« 

talklnr atxmtr „_:. 

M^^h^^^A^^^iiM^^ 

**©» a m ataptd. HmfV yo«* -*&*** 
s t a n d ! T h a f a w*at t have $e toeMft-* 
to tell Mr. UcXXwald this » o m f o | M « » 
fore he goes away. Ob;! I oughtn't to* 
tell you all this. But you made me. yon* 
know. And I « " » * » o * ml*i* help 
tne." 

•1 would with pleasure, if * only 
l a e w » 

"What should a girt do when her 
mother want* her «o—you tat*r—aa« 
the man tŝ  ** 

"BJoh." I suggested. 
"Yes. and—like that" Miss Anstru

ther nodded toward the window. 
"It's a dimeutt question," I said, sv 

very difficult question. As you have 
asked me to advise you—well-do you 
love him?" 

"You may put that aside." said M t e 
Anstruther with a sweep of her ka n d ; 

"That simplifies matters," I sajd-
T h e n there comes the Question of filial 
duty. You see. a parent judges In these 
matters with4eafcsUmean with p e a t e * 
freed.-v from—personal feeling." 

"But." objected Miss Anstruther, i t 
Is a very personal matter. Isn't It? Be
sides. I am sure mamma would never 
want me to—to marry anyone whom 
she thought I didn't really—1 d l d n t -
or, mean, if I M ' 1 

I shook my head gravely. 
"You must really be frank with me, 

« 1 am to advise you profitably," t 
said. „ 

"If I really cared for some one elsel 
eald Miss Anstruther, very softly. 

"Ah—there's some one else?" 
Miss Ans-.ruther nodded. 
"Who doesn't care for you?" 
"Oh. yea he does," said Miss Anstru

ther quickly, raising her eyes for a mo
ment to mine, and then dropping them 
again. 

I was Just addressing my rated to 
this fresh complication, when Miss An
struther Jumped up. 

"Oh,, but we are not playing," sh® 
said. "It's my twm. Isn't It?" 

"I f Is;" I -said, with a sigh; for I 
should have preferred to follow out the 
subject. "You have an easy losing has-
ard off the red tnto the top pocket" 

"A hasard?" said Miss Anstruther, 
rather vaguely. 

"It la a hazard," I explained, "when 
you go for the pocket." 

"How funny!" said Miss Anstruther. 
stopping In. mid stroke. "It's like " 

"YeJ." I said, "there are many anal
ogies between billiards and the tender 
passion. But excuse me, you won't do 
it that way; and If you hold your cue 
like that, you'll dig a hole in the cloth. 

I went around the table to where Mias 
Anstruther was standing. 

"Keep quite still, and I'll show you 
I said. I placed her hand In the right 
position at the but end of the cue, and. 
holding it there, showed her how to 
make a' proper bridge with the left 
band and slide the cue smoothly and 
horizontally over i t 

"Now." I said, still retaining a guid
ing hand on. the ,cue, "If you aim so, 
you'll get the pocket—unless the balls 
kiss." 

Naturally I was compelled to stand 
very close to Miss Anstruther during 
this object lesson—so close that fle curl 
that nestled round her left ear tickled 
my lips as my breath stirred i t 

Miss Anstruther made her stroke. I t 
w a s a ridiculous stroke. 

"Were you really going for the p o o 
ket?" I asked. 

"I think." she said, turning and fac
ing me, "the kiss spoilt It." 

Miss Anstruther was strangely agt 
tated over her failure. Thinking bet 
ter to change the subject from billiards, 
I said: 

"Tell me, what are you going to say 
to Mr. McDonald?" 

We were, as I have said, of necessity 
very close together, and Miss Anstru
ther dropped her eyes. 

"I am going to tell him." she said, 
"that I dont care for hln—not in that 
way—and " 

"And that's what you meant when 
you said Just now that—that—you 
couldn't say it to me?" 

Miss Anstruthei-s attention was fixed 
upon the toe of her right shoe which, 
she was tapping with the but end of 
her cue. Mine was concentrated on 
Miss Anstruther'a drooped eyelids. Con 
sequently neither of us heard the door 
open. 

"Hello! Playing?" said Mr. McDon 
aid, walking round toward the. marking 
board. "What's the game?" 

"The game," I said, looking up, "Is 
let me see—two and love; Isn't It, Miss 
Anstruther?" 

Miss Anstruther looked quickly at Mr. 
McDonald, and then at me. 

"Yes," she said. 
"M'm. last for ever." said Mr. Me. 

Donald, going out and slamming the 
door. 

"X hope so," I said, as I turned to Miss 
"Anstruther.—Black and White. 
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fm MT OF siMi»&*irV 
RuiM by Whic$ to tmprftxt Vsur 'Wfr 

lira and Bsarlnfl. 
Sow qmckiy one.can distinguish -

an army or nary office* 'tan the 
street, though h& is a ata&S|p! 
How maay wwtkl give a for£pu» tt», 
possess such a figure and bearing! 
Aad yet almost sarpn&se who has 
not some natural deformity can. ac
quire it by observing a few simple 
rules and practicing a few easy ex-
presses. As yon know, it takes but 
a lew weeks or months of discipline 
and drill to change uncouth, 
slonchy, raw recruits into fine, erect 
and dignified soldiers. 

Always, when standing or walkr 
ing, hold yourself as ereci as passi
ble. Throw the shoulders hack and 
down, elevate the chest a little and 
draw the choi in a trifle. When 
standing, the weight of the body 
should fall upon the ball of the 
foot, neither upon the heel nor the 
toe. -

No one can have a good figure 
without throwing the chest well for
ward, the shoulders back and down 
and carrying thê  body in an erect 
position. Follow these simple rules 
strictly, and you will greatly im
prove your figure and bearing. 

Do not bend the legs too# mnch 
when walking and let the weight 
fall slightly tnore on the heel* first. 
Swing the arrns naturally, but not 
too much. 

Be careful not to bob up and 
down when walking. A graceful 
walker seems to glide easily along. 
Curves are always graceful, and an 
aftgular, .jerky movement is always 
ungainly. Grace is an acquirable 
quality, but we must remember 
that nature abhors angles and spas
modic movements. She always uses 
curves which are most graceful and 
delicate. 

The reason why woman is more 
beautiful than man is because her' 
form is made up of gracoful curves, j 
There are no angles whatever in a 
model female figure.—Success. j 
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"If you mml to. know >#htt twnfc 
is," said the hig> fcber, *$v% 
must be rff th* m$ oi * ehiiaaef 
white the iftrsteea sxe going at fjtfl 

aides of ©ne Msk «»4mirî f in mm 
tiftNwHift e»e hoi «^«n«er di^v I 
mm vp shout t^wMrpSSkTl', 
had <$one one, two, thwsi siaea, i«w 
t pulled otytegtap «t» tiiiffciny hftofe 
around to tjh© fourth, % bo'stufs 
chair swung down from *h» hook, 
you ondersiand. 

•"Ifc was hoĵ  enough anyufher* on 
the top, but around the <mp on thf 
fourtii side, where the wijnd Wfi 
blowing out the smoke and heat, it 
was *wfnl, I dropped any hook, 
down and walked around to th«r 
coolear side to rest a bit.' Aroumi-
tho cap I had a epaee of «bont A 
foot's width to walk on, In a mo 
ment I went back and pujfe my hsmd 
on the hook to slide down the rope 
to my chair. Gee! I thought the 
hair would come out my head. My 
shoes frizzed. The hot iron of the 
hook blistered my hands. I could 
stay nowhere near it. 

'Mgain and again. I went back fo 
that hook. Bach time I was drisen 
to the other side. There in the 
sun and the furnace heat pouring 
up, blowing this way, the hook, got 
hotter and hotter. There was no 
other way of getting down even. I 
was- caught there* , ' 

'fl'lnally in degpeBation J turn 0.H 
my midcrshirt and grabbed the hook 
with it. Blistered and burned* % 
half fell into my chair and managed 
to.let myself down.M-HP^ank TM-
He's. ; 

Curious Smoking Contsstt.r 
In Rhenish Westphalia a singular 

custom prevails. At stated••fni«r-
vals Uie veteran smokers in each, 
district assemble in a large pjihlia 
hall anil uompoto ior prizes, which 
mo awarded to those among them 
who .can smoke the longest. 

Each competitor is provided with 
a long pipe whjeh has a colossal 
bowl. l&Nnctly the same nuantity-
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Cutting Them Down. 
A London man recently ordered 

a pair of trousers from his tailor. 
On trying them on they proved to rf'tobac^'la'pirt ^ • " ^ c t r ' t e w t 
be several inches to<v ong. It being ai,dTaftor this operation is perform-, 
late on Saturday night, the t a i l o r s l e t l maidies *wM juul_a4 *lgiv:#-
shop was closed so tbe man took • $ i g n a l t h o e o m o s t begim. 'W^t 
he trousers to his wife and. aakfid j competitor is allowed as "mpch,'# 

her to cut six inches off and hem;, b a c o o fl3 l i a CQll consnmC a i4 M ^ 
them oyer. The good lady, whose . p r i 2 e ^ awarded to4ho o n c ^ h * 
dinner had perhaps disagreed with - • ~ - ,- . ..» 
her, brusquely refused. 

The same result followed an ap
plication to the wife's sister and the 
oldest daughter. But before bed
time the wife, relenting, took the 
pants and, cutting six inches from 
the legs, hemmed them up nicely 
and returned them to the closot. 

Half an hour Inter her daughter, 
taken with comp'inction for her un-
filial conduct, to..'c tl.o !r» • ers, cut 
of? six inches', then hemmed and ro-
n\;.-'-l them. Finally the sister-ui-
Inw felt the pangs of conscience, 
mid nlic, tno, performed an addition
al surgical operation on the garment. 

When the poor fellow appeared 
at breakfast on Sunday, the family 
thought a highland chieftain had 
arrived.—London Answers. 

The Cxar to Providence. 
A man who was present at the coro

nation of the late Czar says that ho 
has kept like a never-to-be-forgotten 
vision the memory of the ecstasy ot 
the crowd prostrated at the threshold 
of the church where the holy mystery 
was taking place. 

"I recall," he adds, "a certain little 
old woman whose extraordinary fervor 
drew tears to our eyes. Over her dirty 
dress she carried a ragged bag, which 
contained, doubtless, a piece of black 
bread. She was evidently from some 
alatant province and had been walking 
for a month or more, living on alms, 
sleeping in a stable with the cattle, Im
pelled by a mysterious force. Perhaps 
she was fuUllttng a vow, perhaps her 
poor disordered brain pictured Moscow 
a s a place of felicity, a paradise, where 
the unhappy would be cured of their 
sorrows. Squatted In the mud, her 
hands clasping a shepherd's staff, she 
was gazing fixedly before her. Her 
wrinkled face of waxlike color was 
transfigured with enthusiasm. Her 
lips murmured a prayer, but her eyes 
were gazing into heaven. There was 
to this eye a superhuman expression, 
•ad and serene a t the same tune. This 
woman was dead to all thought, to all 
sentiment of real life; she existed as 
In a dream. Touched with pity, X ap
proached her and slipped a rouble into 
her hand. Without a glance a t hln? 
who bestowed this fortune, the old wo
m a n evidently believed that a miracls 
had been accomplished, tears ran down 
her cheeks, and she extended her armt 
toward the father, toward the Czar, te 
whom she- attributed this benefit. 
Courier Des Etats-tTnis. 

The people of Maine tacreased 
savings bsak o^posKs by two 
last vear. • ;•,•' 

mm 

Burns From a Cold Substance. 
That a man can sustain serious 

burns from a small quantity of cold 
mineral substanco carried in his 
pocket seems almost too absurd for 
uelief, yet there is no doubt that 
litis- paradoxical accident has taken 
place. It is now well known that 
Roentgen rays, if sufficiently in
tense and in sufficiently long dura* 
tion, exercise a destructive action 
upon the sdrin, which peels off and 
leaves an open sore that is alow to 
heal. The similar rays given out by 
certain minerals and called Bec-
queral rays, after their discoverer, 
now appear to be capable at very 
short range of inflicting "burns" 
also. 1^ has been announced that 
the invisible rays emitted by radi
um, one of these substances, have 
an especially active-effect upon the 
human skin.—Literary Digest. 

Deep Water Pishes. 
I t is said by scientists that fishes 

and mollusks living at a depth of 
more than three miles under water 
have to bear a pressure of several 
tona, the weight being that of the 
superincumbent brine, which exerts 
its power from all siftes. The rea
son they are able to bear this tre
mendous weight is because they have 
exceedingly loose tissues, which al
low the water to flow through every 
interstice, thus equalizing the 
freight. When the pressure, is re
moved, they die almost instantly. 

m " ' • 

Origin of "Uncle 8am." 
During the last days of the Rev

olution there was a contractor nam* 
«d Samuel Wilson who received the. 
stores for the army, and navy of the 
United States, and when such were 
sent to him tbey bore the letters 
"IT. S.w for United States. Some 
one asked the meaning of those let* 
terss and an indfvidual responded 
that as all $he goods came to Sam 
WiJgjMt they stood -$6?- Mntite/ Sam-
fm4lu*t way itJa«|«'-#^wa«%ip|^l| 

We:toayt-I*m« ;̂*o;.:;o|5w^ 

' ' • * % > ' " " 

continues smoking #fter all ,thp bj;h> 
c« IMIVO stopped* ,v. .,. *.', -'. *'" 

Tn >order to guard against^ijftjca* 
tion all tho windows in tlto iialiafiBT 
opened, yet even then, tnd'*6ja)j&k#jfe 
generally so dense:"tli'"vt p^xsoiis |rho 
arc not used to tobacco M4 imiple. 
to endure it. Indeed, at »>ee«tit 
content tho smoke issued from tw? 
open windows in such Volume tliat 
the local fire brigade tlib«g|it Jb | : 
buiidataig was nn fire and promptly, 
deluged it and the unsuspecting 
smokers with water. 

Peru's History. 
The shortest liistory on record 

probably has been written by Senor 
Carlos Bscribans,'a Peruvian. I t is 
only 100 words in length. Follow* 
ing, is the English translation; ; : 

"Tlie Asiatic origin of the prim* 
itive Peruvians admitted* tlicir rudi*" 
motttary eivilizathm ended;%ith th* 
appearance of Maaco €apac, IftUtiff-f 
er of the inca empire. Hii tnitteertt 
successors, continuing his> polic^, 
constituted that vast thedprttiiC'lttf; 
communistic monarchy wuch'j .*^ 
tonislied tlie world; Conquered by" 
Pizano (1538), ii-became a Sptniah 
colony, whose fourteen viceroy* 
kept_it in mediaeval datkneti ahd 
whose heavy yoke provoked the in
dependence proclaimed by Sau Mar
tin (1821), cemented by Bolivar and 
Sucre at J unin and Ayaeueho. The 
republic established, anarchy super
vened^ presidents rapidly succeeded, 
until the disastrous war with Chile, 
•which, chastening minds, has pre
pared the future.' 

His Protest. 
The following story is told of a 

certain actor who Was fat and scant 
of breath: He was a bad actor as 
well as a fat one* and, the gallery 
guyed hum a little.while he went 
through his part in/- % miutary 
drante, He kept hast temper ftfirfy 
well ontiltowa?d the1 close of the 
last kct, When hehtul to be abojfc 
4ead^ His supposed corpse wa| 
strebylied out on the slage, hut did 
what no respectable corpse is ex-
pectedl to do—it pantedt. 

Said jmejrjreyjrjfli ^illeryite. Jo 
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Guaranteed to cure^ai| 
in a few hours or* 'irioi.^ 

refunded. Try it. ^ 
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another an. the opposite, side of the 
house, *t say, BiH> looa how h j | 

mm iellowa blows **. 
-thesreup/ott ^t^e.^sifchfi i l ' i i^^^ 
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